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Functional Fenestration Inc (FFI) offers quality decorative hardware 
Contract-manufactured exclusively for FFI

In corrosion-defying brass

LS300 Sierra
brass handles

LS100 Classic
brass handles

FFI decorative warranties  (see catalog page A-4 for details)
FFI handles, pulls:   5-year warranty for manufacturing defects.
         FFI Finishes:   1-year warranty for .690 Painted Dark Bronze & .619 Satin Nickel only.
       FFI Cylinders:   1-year warranty for manufacturing defects.

More decorative hardware options  (see catalog section J for details)
Aluminum lift slide handles    for cost-conscious building projects.
             DK window handles    for tilt turn multipoint windows, and FFI lift slide windows.

FFI cylinders — in brass with
                           choice of finishes

FFI Pulls
Rear-mount pulls to pair with lift slide handles.
Face-mount pulls to pair with rear-mount for use on screens or sliders.
Long, short, and shallow versions for thinner doors.

FFI Cylinders
Brass, in a choice of finishes.
Re-keyable cylinders; low-profile thumb-turn knobs.

FFI Lift Slide Handles
In stainless steel or brass in a choice of finishes. 
Compatible with lift slide locks with 10 mm square spindle hub. 
All handles have positive-feel action at 6 and 12 o’clock positions.
Removable handles are engineered for superior function.
Very low profile plates, only 1/8” thick.

FFI handles, pulls and cylinders are recommended for coastal environments as the most
corrosion-resistant options on the market. All components of FFI LS100, LS200 and LS300 handles
are brass, 300 series stainless steel, or nylon.
  Exterior handles, plates and screws are brass for LS100 & LS300; stainless steel for LS200.
  Interior handle mechanisms—spindle shafts, fixing plates, retaining clips, pins, plungers & rotators —
  are stainless steel.
  Handle washers are nylon.
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FFI Sierra Removable Lift Slide Handles
Material:                  solid brass
Applications:          in multi-panel lift slides, removable handles allow the panels to

stack closely together (into a wall pocket or against a jamb).
Compatible with:   lift slide locks with 10 mm square spindle hub.
Also order a fixing plate or a rear-mount pull, and two screws matching the handle color, 
to mount the handle and plate assembly.
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part #     finish
LS300.03.619     satin nickel
LS300.03.690     dark painted bronze
LS300.03.613     oil-rubbed bronze
LS300.03.605     polished lacquered
LS300.03.721	 				plain	unfinished

FFI Sierra removable handle & plate assembly
Escutcheon has a cover piece that swings down when handle is removed.

Version with no swing cover is available.

part #     finish
LS100.04.619     satin nickel
LS100.04.690     dark painted bronze
LS100.04.613     oil-rubbed bronze
LS100.04.605     polished lacquered
LS100.04.721	 				plain	unfinished

Plate assembly with swing cover piece, for Sierra & Classic

Version with no swing cover is available.
For multi-panel layouts, multiple plate assemblies and one handle can be used.

when handle is out,
cover piece swings
down to hide hole

LS300 Sierra Removable See FFI online catalog section J for details
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FFI Sierra Lift Slide Fixed Handle Sets

FFI Sierra double handle set, with cylinder cutouts

part #     finish
LS300.00.619     satin nickel
LS300.00.690     dark painted bronze
LS300.00.613     oil-rubbed bronze
LS300.00.605     polished lacquered
LS300.00.721	 				plain	unfinished

part #     finish
LS300.02.619     satin nickel
LS300.02.690     dark painted bronze
LS300.02.613     oil-rubbed bronze
LS300.02.605     polished lacquered
LS300.02.721	 				plain	unfinished

part #     finish
LS300.01.619     satin nickel
LS300.01.690     dark painted bronze
LS300.01.613     oil-rubbed bronze
LS300.01.605     polished lacquered
LS300.01.721	 				plain	unfinished

Material:      solid brass
Compatible with:   lift slide locks with 10 mm square spindle hub.
Included:         standard spindle and 2 screws.
FFI fixed handles (including double handles) can be converted into removable handles.

Function:  Two handle set with cutouts for cylinder,
locks door from interior and exterior.
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FFI Sierra fixed handle set with exterior pull
Function: handle lifts and lowers panel. Exterior pull gives no entry when panel is lowered.  

FFI Sierra fixed handle set with exterior pull, with cylinder cutout
Function: handle lifts and lowers panel. Exterior pull gives no entry when panel is lowered.  

LS300 Sierra Fixed Setswww.fenestration.net
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FFI Classic Removable Lift Slide Handles
Material:                  solid brass
Applications:          in multi-panel lift slides, removable handles allow the panels to

stack closely together (into a wall pocket or against a jamb).
Compatible with:   lift slide locks with 10 mm square spindle hub.
Also order a fixing plate or a rear-mount pull, and two screws matching the handle color, 
to mount the handle and plate assembly.

part #     finish
LS100.03.619     satin nickel
LS100.03.690     dark painted bronze
LS100.03.613     oil-rubbed bronze
LS100.03.605     polished lacquered
LS100.03.721	 				plain	unfinished

FFI Classic removable handle & plate assembly

part #     finish
LS100.04.619     satin nickel
LS100.04.690     dark painted bronze
LS100.04.613     oil-rubbed bronze
LS100.04.605     polished lacquered
LS100.04.721	 				plain	unfinished

Plate assembly with swing cover piece, for Classic & Sierra

Escutcheon has a cover piece that swings down when handle is removed.
Version with no swing cover is available.

Version with no swing cover is available.
For multi-panel layouts, multiple plate assemblies and one handle can be used.

690

when handle is out,
cover piece swings
down to hide hole

LS100 Classic Removable See FFI online catalog section J for details
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FFI Classic Lift Slide Fixed Handle Sets

FFI Classic double handle set, with cylinder cutouts

part #     finish
LS100.00.619     satin nickel
LS100.00.690     dark painted bronze
LS100.00.613     oil-rubbed bronze
LS100.00.605     polished lacquered
LS100.00.721	 				plain	unfinished

part #     finish
LS100.02.619     satin nickel
LS100.02.690     dark painted bronze
LS100.02.613     oil-rubbed bronze
LS100.02.605     polished lacquered
LS100.02.721	 				plain	unfinished

part #     finish
LS100.01.619     satin nickel
LS100.01.690     dark painted bronze
LS100.01.613     oil-rubbed bronze
LS100.01.605     polished lacquered
LS100.01.721	 				plain	unfinished

Material:      solid brass
Compatible with:   lift slide locks with 10 mm square spindle hub.
Included:         standard spindle and 2 screws.
FFI fixed handles (including double handles) can be converted into removable handles.

Function:  Two handle set with cutouts for cylinder,
locks door from interior and exterior.

Function: handle lifts and lowers panel. Exterior pull gives no entry when panel is lowered.  

Function: handle lifts and lowers panel. Exterior pull gives no entry when panel is lowered.  
FFI Classic fixed handle set with exterior pull

FFI Classic fixed handle set with exterior pull, with cylinder cutout
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LS100 Classic Fixed Setswww.fenestration.net
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Brass Sliding Door Pulls

material:             solid brass
stock finishes:  satin nickel (SN), painted dark bronze (PDB), oil-rubbed bronze (ORB).
special order:    polished lacquered (PB), unfinished brass (UB).

part #     finish
LS100.16.619     satin nickel
LS100.16.690     dark painted bronze
LS100.16.613     oil-rubbed bronze
LS100.16.605     polished lacquered
LS100.16.721	 				plain	unfinished

long pull - rear mount
6-1/2” tall, 3/4” deep

part #     finish
LS100.19.619     satin nickel
LS100.19.690     dark painted bronze
LS100.19.613     oil-rubbed bronze

short pull - rear mount
5-1/8” tall, 3/4” deep

part #     finish
LS100.21.619     satin nickel
LS100.21.690     dark painted bronze
LS100.21.613     oil-rubbed bronze

shallow short pull
- rear mount

5-1/8” tall, 3/8” deep

part #     finish
LS100.17.619     satin nickel
LS100.17.690     dark painted bronze
LS100.17.613     oil-rubbed bronze

long pull - face mount
6-1/2” tall, 3/4” deep

part #     finish
LS100.20.619     satin nickel
LS100.20.690     dark painted bronze
LS100.20.613     oil-rubbed bronze

short pull - face mount
5-1/8” tall, 3/4” deep

part #     finish
LS100.22.619     satin nickel
LS100.22.690     dark painted bronze
LS100.22.613     oil-rubbed bronze

shallow short pull
- face mount

5-1/8” tall, 3/8” deep

Rear-mount pulls
compatible with FFI LS100 & LS300 lift slide handles

Face-mount pulls
accept screws through the front face and are compatible as a pair with rear-mount pulls

SN PDB ORB PB UB

long pull - rear mount

shallow short pull - face mount

short pull - face mount

long pull - face mount

shallow short pull - rear mount

short pull - rear mount

LS100 / LS300 Pulls See FFI online catalog section J for details
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• Brass cylinders in popular finishes: oil-rubbed bronze, brass and satin nickel.
• Compatible with FFI lift slide handles.
• FFI has a very low profile thumbturn knob compared to other brands.
• FFI key cylinders have Schlage re-keyable C-keyway profile.

For window locks with 7 mm square spindle
hubs, including tilt turn multipoint and
FFI lift slide window systems.

FFI	Design	Profile	Cylinders

DK Window Handles 

Tang

Botticelli Ellisse  Ottawa

Compatible with lift slide locks with 10 mm square spindle hub.
Low cost compared to finish handles.

Steel Construction Handle for Lift Slide 

Quality Architectural Hardware for Doors, Windows & Skylights
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Visit FFI online catalog section J




